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By BRUCE BARKER, ACI

Glazing near doors
Measure an arc 24 inches from both the hinge

and latch side ofan operable door (not from

the fixed panel ofa door). Then, measure up 60

inches from the walking surface. Remember to

do this on both the inside and outside ofthe

door. Glazing in this area, near both interior

and exterior doors, should be safety glazing in

most cases. This measurement is from the door

in the closed position to the glazing.

Again, it's easier to remember the exceptions

to the general rule. Decorative glazing near

doors is an exception, just as it is for glazing

in doors. Another exception is glazing in a

wall that is perpendicular to the latch side of

the door. M"yb. they figure that you're not

likely to hit this glazingwith the door or to

walk or be pushed into the glazing.

Another exception is the permanent barrier

exception. If theret awall or other permanent

barrier between the door and the glazing, then

the glazing doesnt need to be safety glazing.

This is where it's important to check both

sides of the door. There might be a barrier

on the inside ofthe door, but no barrier on

the outside.

Ifyou have glazing next to a closet door

where the closet is less than 3 feet deep, that

glazing need not be safety glazing. Also, glaz-

ing near the fixed panel ofa patio door need

not be safety glazing. A patio door is usually a
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Safety Glazing,Part2

ONCE AGAIN, The \ford invites you to travel

into the dark realm of terms that often are

misused or misunderstood in home inspection

reports. The \7ord hopes you will find this trip

informative and maybe a little entertaining.

The \7ordt term again this month is safety

glazing. Last month, we started our discussion

by describing different types of glazing and with

topics such as labeling, skylights and glazing

near water. \7e'll conclude this month with

topics such as glazing in and near doors, glazing

in large windows and glazing near stairs.

A summary of last month's discussion
Safety glazing inspection is required by ASHI
Home Inspection Standards clause 2.2.C.1 i[
in your professional judgment, lack of safety
glazing is unsafe. For something to be consid-
ered unsafe it must present a significant risk of
bodily injury during normal day-to-day use.
There is no grandfathering ofsafety conditions.
You should report a condition you believe is
unsafe even if the condition was considered
safe in the past.

Most safety glazing you'll see should have
a label that contains either 16 CFR 1201 or
ANSI 297.1. If there's no label or if the label
doesn't contain one of these standards, the
glazing probably doesn't qualify as safety glaz-
ing. Laminated glass doesn't require a label,
but this glass isn't common in homes.

The IRC requires safety glazing in glazing

near bathtubs and showers when the bottom

glazing edge is less than 60 inches above a

walking or standing surface. The 60 inches

above a walking or standing surface require-

ment also applies to pools, spas and hot tubs

when the inside edge of the water is less than

60 inches from the glazing.

Glazing in doors
Glazing in doors should be safety glazing in
most cases. This includes interior and exterior

doors. It's easier to remember the exceptions to

this general rule. One exception is for decora-

tive glazing such as cut glass and stained glass

in framed swinging doors. Doors made entirely

from glazing and sliding doors are not framed

swinging doors, so the decorative glazing excep-

tion does not apply. Another exception is for

bars that protect the glazing and wont pass

a 3-inch diameter sphere. This exception is

most common with small windows in doors.

Glazing in jalousie doors is the final exception.

For those who don't do old homes in the Deep

South, jalousie doors have glass panes that

are usually about 4 inches wide and 2 feet or

so long. The glass panes open together with

a crank to allow air flow on those hot, sticky

summer days and close to keep out wind and

rain. They're not common anymore with the

widespread use of air conditioning.
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Glazing near stairways and ramps

The general rule for safety glazing near stair-

ways and ramps is relatively easy. The glazing

should be safety glazing if itt within 36 inches

horizontally and 60 inches vertically from the

stairway, landing or ramp. The glazing also

should be safety glazing if itt within 60 inches

horizontally and 60 inches vertically from the

bottom tread nosing. This includes glazing in

guards along the stairway or ramp.

The exceptions, however, get really compli-

cated and this column is getting a little long,

so The \(ord isn't going to try to explain them

in detail. The basic exceptions are the perma-

nent bar exception that's the same as for the

large window and an exception if a guardrail

or handrail separates the stairs or ramp from

the window by more than 18 inches.

Refer to the IRC and get totally confused or

to a code reference ifyou want to understand

the exceptions. In most cases, for most of us,

the exceptions don't really matter because weie

not doing code inspections. If, however, you're

going to call safety glazing near stairs and

ramps, you maywish to know about the excep-

tions to avoid making an inaccurate call.

The bottom line
Howyou report safety glazing issues is impor-

tant. In some cases, you maywant to report lack

ofsafety glazing as a deficiency. In other cases,

you maywant to report the issue as information

or as a safety upgrade. Of course, if you don't

believe that the lack ofsafety glazing rises to

the level of unsafe, then you may not report

the situation at all.

The purpose of a home inspection is to

provide our clients with information. Per-

sonal responsibility, something that The \[ord

believes is sadly lacking in our society, means

that what they do with the information is up

to them. Many homes have existed for many

years without safety glazing where itt now

required, so some people will choose to ignore

the information you provide about safety glaz-

ing. Thatt OK. You did your job by providing

information about the potential safety hazard.

Your clients are responsible for how they act

on that information.

Memo to the glazing gods: The tVord does

not reside on Mt. Olympus (just at its base)

and welcomes other viewpoints. Send your

lightning bolts or emails to inspectorbruce@

cox.net. The thoughts contained herein are

those of The W'ord. They are not ASHI stan-

dards or policies. r
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F since 1987. He is the author of
"Everybody's Building Code'' and cunently serves

as chair of the ASHI Standards Committee. To

read more of Barker's articles or if you need a
presenter at yout next chapter event, go to www.

d rea m homecon su lta nts,com

VOUR ]NFO HERE
Quick Tip #3 - Plugged Drain? Here's a Quick Fix
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Do you want to keep in touch with your customers
but lack the time to write material? Let Quick Tips
do the talking for you. With Quick Tips, you can
market your services while providing useful
information to your customers. Use the tip for an
e-mail newsletter, a Constant Contact@ message,
a website, newsletter or even a printed handout.

Price: $275 for 13 Tips
Special when you mention this ad: $225 for 13 Tips

Visit htoyh.com for two free samples you can use right now.
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